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Headmaster’s Message
Dear Students,

counted from the year of Hazrat Muhammad's (SM) going to
We have already finished our 1st
Medina in 622 AD] and the BenTerm and in some classes you
gali solar year.
have finished half of your term. I
hope you will learn from your On Pohela Boishakh day, people
setbacks and will focus more to gather in the morning to have a
attain a better result in future. look at the sunrise since this is
My warm applause goes to you considered to be sacred. Songs
all for participating in your An- ushering the new year are pernual Atheletics, RS Conference, formed by singers. Bengalis can
Outing and ECA. These surely be seen in their traditional attire.
helped you to become a better While young ladies wear saris
person.
and young boys wear Kurta Pajama or dhotis. There is also an
Class 5 and 8 students, it is time age-old tradition of starting the
to give more time and focus in
day by having breakfast consistyour writing. In addition, you
ing of panta bhat (soaked rice)
should allocate equal time to
along with onion, green chilies
study for each subject at home.
and fried Hilsa fish.
Please read every line of the
book in order to be able to an- I would request you to adopt
swer MCQ.
cleanliness in the new year. You
should keep your self, your
Students, this is high time to emclassroom and school clean.
brace Bangla New Year 1423.
Please use bins to drop garWe call our Bangla year
bage.
“POHELA BOISHAKH”, the 1st
day of summer.
Finally my best wishes to you for
a better term filled with new
Emperor Akbar started the Benknowledge,
activities
and
gali calendar-year on 10 March,
achievements.
1585, but it became effective
from 16 March, 1586 the day of SHUVO NOBOBORSHO!
his ascension to the throne. The
Tohsin Khan
basis of the Bengali year is the
Hejiri lunar year [Muslim era

Acade mic Coordinator’ s Message
Dear Students,
Thank you for welcoming
me to your school with
such love & enthusiasm. It
is very encouraging to see
all of you trying to adjust to
some new academic
changes that we’ve introduced this year. All of you
are destined for great
things in life. Through hard
work Insha Allah all your
wishes will come true.
Sadia Nizam
Charity Carnival
Like every year this year
also we will obser ve
“Pohela Boishakh” through
“Charity Carnival” at CGS
NC. This year it will be held
on 9th April, 2016. All
Teachers, Students, Parents and Staff will take
part. The charity helps
community school students
to have better education as
they are also an important
part of society.
Coming up:
 Charity

Carnival: 9.4.2016

PTM:
 Classes 1-5 & 8:
23.4.2016
Holidays:
 Bangla New Year: 14.4.2015

